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PITZTAL SUMMER CARD 

PITZTALER FREIZEITPASS 
With these two tickets you can participate in the 

summer program and use the public transport in 

the Pitztal - including excursions to Imst (train 

station, post office) for free. Either you spend the 

night in a partner accommodation of the Pitztal 

Sommer Card or you buy the leisure pass from 

your landlord around € 5,00. 

 

All Hikes within the summer program are 

depending on the weather. Good shoes are always 

required. Minimum: 3 persons. 

 

REGISTRATION 
Until 5 pm the day before. 

Registration on Mondays only necessary for nature 

park tours.  

 

at the tourist office Pitztal 

Tel: +43 (0) 5414 86999, 

at the Alpin Center Hochzeiger  

Tel: +43 (0) 5414 86910 or  

or at Pitz Experience 

Tel.:+43 (0) 5413 20360 

Naturpark Kaunergrat-Pitztal 

      Tel: +43 (0) 5449 6304 

 

 

MONDAY 

 

ROUND HIKE SÖLLBERG WATERFALL - 

KITZGARTENSCHLUCHT 

 9.35 am bus stop Wiese  3 hrs.  until app. 2 pm  

We hike on a gentle path up to the Söllberg waterfall, continue along the 

Pitzbach stream through the romantic Kitzgarten gorge to Zaunhof. From 

there you go past the church via "Birchig" to Schusslehn and back to 

Wiese. 

 

FULDAER HÖHENWEG – TASCHACHHAUS 2,434m 

 8.30 am tourist office Mandarfen  

 7 hrs   until app. 5 pm 

Fantastic view of the glacier world of the Taschachferner. It starts with the 

Rifflseebahn to the Rifflsee. From there on the Fuldaer Höhenweg, 

moderately steep, following the trail up and down, over several streams to 

the Taschachhaus. From there we have a magnificent view of the 

Taschach north face. The descent leads over a trail and a gravel road back 

to Mandarfen. Bring your own snack.  

TUESDAY 

 
FAMILY HIKE TO XP-ABENTEUERPARK 

 10.30 am tourist office Jerzens   1 hr.  2 - 3 pm 

 entry XP-Abenteuerpark, -10% familyreduction 

A short hike leads to the forest rope park in Jerzens. There we can expect 

8 different courses with height level from 0 - 12 m. The highlight of the 

XP adventure park is the Parcour "Flying Eagle". Here you "hover" about 

50m above a water canyon. The sun terrace is ideal for small breaks in 

between or a cozy get-together after climbing suitable. The Kiosk offers 

cool drinks and snacks.  

 

GLACIER CROSSING or GLACIER DAY 

 Glacier crossing: 09.30 am mountain station 

     glacierexpress restaurant Kristall: max 15 pers. OR 

    Glacier day: 10.15 am mountainstation glacierexpress, 

      restaurant Kristall 

 glacier crossing: lift ticket OR  glacier day: € 5,00 + lift ticket 

 glacier crossing 5 hrs  OR glacier day 2 hrs  

     (non-slip hiking boots!) 

Glacier hike with glacier crossing to Braunschweiger hut: 

Meeting point at 09.30 am mountain station Glacierexpress Bergrest. 

Kistall, Latest possible access: 9 am; TIME: approx. 5 hrs, ascent app. 

250m - descent app. 1,100m, LENGTH: app. 9 km. It goes directly over 

the glacier at the foot of the left Fernerkogel along direction 

Braunschweiger hut with a magnificent view of the Pitztal Glacier World. 

Afterwards we go over the waterfall into the Grießtal to the 

Gletscherstube and then to Mittelberg. (Surefootedness) 

 

Glacier Day: 

Meeting point at 10.15 am Mountain station Glacierexpress Bergrest. 

Crystal, latest accessibility 10 am TIME: 2 hrs. Experience with an 

experienced mountain guide the magnificent Pitztal glacier world in all 

its glory, crevasses, moraines and glacier breaks. 

HIKINGPROGRAM  30TH Sept. - 4TH Oct. 2019 
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WEDNESDAY 

 

PANORAMAHIKE 

OBERLANGTAL TO LEINER ALM 

 10.15 am Alpin Center/Valley station Hochzeiger cablecar 

 3 hrs.  .  until app. 3 pm  14,00 € gondola ride 

Ascent by cable car to the middle station. Passing the Kalbenalm, the hike 

leads across the scenic Oberlangtal valley down to the beautifully situated 

Leiner Alm, where specialities from the Pitztal kitchen await us. From there 

back to the valley station on a forest trail.  

 

ALMENBUS: 

TIEFENTALALM-STURZMAHD-NEUBERGALM 

 09.30 am Gemeindeamt St.Leonhard 

 5 hrs   until app. 4.30 pm  Almenbus € 8,00 

ascent app. 430 m, descent app. 1000 m 

Starting point is the beautifully situated Tiefentalalm. From there we walk 

towards the WallfahrtsJöchl. We circle the Gietkögele to the Sturmahd. 

Continue a beautiful pasture to Neubergalm. Descent into the valley at 

the Schrofenhof over to the Pitztal Capricorn Center. 

Registration deadline 

12 pm (noon) Tuesday! 

  

THURSDAY 

 
FAMILY HIKE VIEWING PLATTFORM ADLERHORST 

AND BENNI RAICH BRIDGE  

10.15 am tourist office Arzl ca. 3 Std. bis ca. 15:00 Uhr 

From Arzl on a forest trail up to the viewing platform "Eagle's Nest" (with 

breathtaking views down to Arzl). From there we walk over the Burgstall 

down to the "Benni Raich bridge" and the Bungy Stüberl. Accompanied by 

the tutors of Pitzi's Kids Club, there is a shorter walk to the bridge for the 

children. Together we hike back to the starting point. 

Bring your own snack. 

 

E-BIKE TOUR BACK PITZTAL  

 09.30 am tourist office Mandarfen  5 hrs. 

 until app. 3 pm   E-Bike, Helm, Notfallrucksack € 34,00 

Take part in our moderately difficult mountain bike tour. On a forest road 

always slightly downhill from Mandarfen to Piösmes. From there on a 

gravel road uphill to Tiefental- or Arzler Alm (ascent app. 500 meters). 

After a stop on the mountain pasture, back on the same way. Use the 

variant with the e-bike, for beginners a real pleasure. Attention limited 

number! 

You can pick-up the bike on the day before from 5 pm and return the next 

day until 10 am in the morning. Hire in the Intersport Huter Mandarfen. 

Participation also possible with own bike. 

 

WILD MOOR  

11 am Naturpark house Kaunergrat 

app. 4 hrs.                                           registration required 

A year is coming to an end, autumn is coming. The coloring of the grasses 

and mosses gives the moorland a special charm, calm returns. Under the 

expert guidance of our nature guide, we may be able to watch one or the 

other wildlife from a distance or listen to the roaring deer during the rut. 

FRIDAY 

 

ALMENBUS: LARCHER ALM - LÄRCHENSTEIG - 

VENETALM - WENNS 

 9.25 am bus stop Gemeindeamt (municipal office) Wenns  

 app. 4 hrs, ascent app. 250 m, descent app. 1000 m 

 until app. 4 pm  Almenbus € 8,00 

By Almbus to Larcher Alm. From the rustic Larcher Alm we walk through a 

larch forest to the beautifully situated Venetalm. With a magnificent view 

of the Inntal we enjoy the cozy rest. Back down to Wenns we get over 

trails and forest roads, passing various hamlets. Bring your own snack.  

Registration deadline: 12 pm (noon) Thursday! 

 

KAUNERGRATHÜTTE 2,817 m 

 8.20 am bus stop Plangeroß 

 app. 7 hrs, ascent app. 1,200 m  until app. 5pm 

After crossing the Pitze from Plangeroß an initially wide path leads to the 

very steep climb through the forest to Plangerossalpe. From there we 

have to cross the creek twice, which can be an experience depending on 

the season and water level. It continues moderately steep along the 

stream, until the place where the Cottbuser Höhenweg opens. From there, 

the last very steep ascent begins to one of the highest huts in the Ötztal 

Alps - The Kaunergrathütte. Descend the same way. Take a snack 

HIKINGPROGRAM  30TH Sept. – 4TH Oct. 2019 
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PITZTAL SUMMER CARD 

PITZTALER FREIZEITPASS 
With these two tickets you can participate in the 

summer program and use the public transport in 

the Pitztal - including excursions to Imst (train 

station, post office) for free. Either you spend the 

night in a partner accommodation of the Pitztal 

Sommer Card or you buy the leisure pass from 

your landlord around € 5,00. 

 

All Hikes within the summer program are 

depending on the weather. Good shoes are always 

required. Minimum: 3 persons. 

 

REGISTRATION 
Until 5 pm the day before. 

Registration on Mondays only necessary for nature 

park tours.  

 

at the tourist office Pitztal 

Tel: +43 (0) 5414 86999, 

at the Alpin Center Hochzeiger  

Tel: +43 (0) 5414 86910 or  

or at Pitz Experience 

Tel.:+43 (0) 5413 20360 

Naturpark Kaunergrat-Pitztal 

      Tel: +43 (0) 5449 6304 

MONDAY 

 

ROUND HIKE SÖLLBERG WATERFALL - 

KITZGARTENSCHLUCHT 

 9.35 am bus stop Wiese 

 3 hrs.  until app. 2 pm  

We hike on a gentle path up to the Söllberg waterfall, continue along the 

Pitzbach stream through the romantic Kitzgarten gorge to Zaunhof. From 

there you go past the church via "Birchig" to Schusslehn and back to 

Wiese. 

 

RIFFLSEE - BRANDKOGEL 2,676 m  

AND EUROPES HIGHEST RAFT RIDE 

 9 am tourist office Mandarfen  

 6 hrs. app. 400 m ascent und 1000 m decent 

 until app. 4.30 pm  lift ticket and raftride optional 

Ascent with the gondola to the natural jewel lake Rifflsee. We walk along 

the Cottbusser Höhenweg, then direction Brandkogel on easy climbing 

passages. Attention Surefootedness and a head for heights is a 

prerequisite. Descent after a rest at the summit cross back to lake Rifflsee. 

Afterwards we will have a Raft ride on lake Rifflsee - Europe's highest raft. 

Optional departure with the gondola or descent to the Taschachalm, the 

only mountain dairy and cheese dairy in the Pitztal. Afterwards back to 

Mandarfen on a gravel road. 

TUESDAY 

 
FAMILY HIKE TO XP-ABENTEUERPARK 

 10.30 am tourist office Jerzens  

 1 hr.  2 - 3 pm 

 entry XPAbenteuerpark, -10% familyreduction 

A short hike leads to the forest rope park in Jerzens. There we can expect 

8 different courses with height level from 0 - 12 m. The highlight of the XP 

adventure park is the Parcour "Flying Eagle". Here you "hover" about 50m 

above a water canyon. The sun terrace is ideal for small breaks in between 

or a cozy get-together after climbing suitable. The Kiosk offers cool drinks 

and snacks.  

 

GLACIER CROSSING or GLACIER DAY 

 Glacier crossing: 09.30 am mountain station 

     glacierexpress restaurant Kristall: max 15 pers. OR 

    Glacier day: 10.15 am mountainstation glacierexpress, 

      restaurant Kristall 

 glacier crossing: lift ticket OR  glacier day: € 5,00 + lift ticket 

 glacier crossing 5 hrs  OR glacier day 2 hrs  

     (non-slip hiking boots!) 

Glacier hike with glacier crossing to Braunschweiger hut: 

Meeting point at 09.30 am mountain station Glacierexpress Bergrest. 

Kistall, Latest possible access: 9 am; TIME: approx. 5 hrs, ascent app. 

250m - descent app. 1,100m, LENGTH: app. 9 km. It goes directly over 

the glacier at the foot of the left Fernerkogel along direction 

Braunschweiger hut with a magnificent view of the Pitztal Glacier World. 

Afterwards we go over the waterfall into the Grießtal to the 

Gletscherstube and then to Mittelberg. (Surefootedness) 

 

Glacier Day: 

Meeting point at 10.15 am Mountain station Glacierexpress Bergrest. 

Crystal, latest accessibility 10 am TIME: 2 hrs. Experience with an 

experienced mountain guide the magnificent Pitztal glacier world in all 

its glory, crevasses, moraines and glacier breaks. 
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WEDNEDAY 

 

PANORAMAHIKE 

OBERLANGTAL TO LEINER ALM 

 10.15 am Alpin Center/Valley station Hochzeiger cablecar 

 3 hrs.  .  until app. 3 pm  14,00 € gondola ride 

Ascent by cable car to the middle station. Passing the Kalbenalm, the hike 

leads across the scenic Oberlangtal valley down to the beautifully situated 

Leiner Alm, where specialities from the Pitztal kitchen await us. From there 

back to the valley station on a forest trail.  

 

ALMENBUS: 

LUDWIGSBURGER HÜTTE 

 09.35 am Zaunhof Hairlach app. 6 hrs 

ascent app. 330 m, descent app. 950 m  Almenbus € 8,00 

By Almenbus up to the Ludwigsburger Hütte. Afterwards we walk along 

the St. Leonharder Höhenweg, passing a little bit under the Maurerköpfl 

direction Äußere Schwarzenbergalm. Uphill until the viewing point "Am 

Gampen" at 2,266 m. The descent runs along the Bichlbach to Bichler 

waterfall. 

Attention no rest stop on the way, please bring your own snack! 

Registration deadline: Tuesday 12:00! 

 

THURSDAY 

 
FAMILY HIKE VIEWING PLATTFORM ADLERHORST 

AND BENNI RAICH BRIDGE  

10.15 am tourist office Arzl ca. 3 Std. bis ca. 15:00 Uhr 

From Arzl on a forest trail up to the viewing platform "Eagle's Nest" (with 

breathtaking views down to Arzl). From there we walk over the Burgstall 

down to the "Benni Raich bridge" and the Bungy Stüberl. Accompanied by 

the tutors of Pitzi's Kids Club, there is a shorter walk to the bridge for the 

children. Together we hike back to the starting point.  

Bring your own snack 

 

HIKING SCHOASSKOGEL AND BRANDSEE 

 8.00 am Bus Stop Innerwald/ Parking Space Ronach 

 6 hrs.  until app. 4.30 pm 

The starting point is the parking space in Ronach. From there, the trail 

initially runs a bit steeper through the forest to a hunting lodge. Then we 

are a short distance on the St. Leonhard mountain trail to Schoaßkogel at 

2,340m. After that it is not far to Brandsee. It offers a stunning view in the 

direction of the rear Pitztal as well as the striking mountains of the 

Kaunergrat, the Rofelewand, the Gsallkopf and the large Dristkogel. 

Arriving at Brandsee, the trail leads us north and to the outer 

Schwarzenbergalpe. The descent takes you past the Bichler waterfall and 

the viewing platform to the starting point Ronach. 

 

WILD MOOR  

11 am Naturpark house Kaunergrat 

app. 4 hrs.                                           registration required 

A year is coming to an end, autumn is coming. The coloring of the grasses 

and mosses gives the moorland a special charm, calm returns. Under the 

expert guidance of our nature guide, we may be able to watch one or the 

other wildlife from a distance or listen to the roaring deer during the rut. 

FRIDAY 

 

ALMENBUS: 

AIFNER ALM - WILDKAR - KIELEBERGALM - PILLER 

 09.25 am bus stop Gemeinde Wenns / municipal office  

 app. 4 hrs. asdent app. 300 m, descent app. 800 m 

 Almenbus € 8,00   until app. 4 pm 

This wonderful hike takes us over the Aifner Alm into the so-called 

"Wildkar", an extremely untouched part of the Pitztal. Passing the 

Kieleberg Alm, which invites us to take a leisurely break and an excellent 

snack, you can reach Piller via a forest path. From there by Regio Bus 

Pitztal back to our starting point.  Bring your own snack 

Registration deadline: Thursday 12:00!  

 

TALSCHLUSS WANDERUNG  

 10 am tourist office Mandarfen  

 app. 4 hrs., ascent app. 150 m  

We meet at the local information office in Mandarfen. From there we walk 

towards the end of the valley direction Mittelberg. Then we hike through 

the Mittelberger forest into the Taschachtal along the beautiful 

Talschlußtrail. Before we walk back to Mandarfen on the gravel road, we 

stop at the Taschachalm for a snack. 
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